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Member News

The following is a letter from Vernon Frye.
28 March 2OOl

Dear L5mn,

In haste for your next newsletter!

Harold R. Frye, Charter member, died at 8: 15 A.M. March 27th in Florida. He underwent
open heart surgery in December and was having an excellent recovery. He and Jackie had
made their annual trip to Myrtle Beach. They then went to Florida to visit Jackie's niece
and return home. He encountered breathing problems and was recovering very well on
Monday. He then encountered a blood clot which was fatal. Services are scheduled for
April f .

Vernon Frve

From L. Bert Frye, HFFA Chaplain

Harold R. Frye was not only the first respondent in my quest to locate descendents of
our immigrant ancestor, Heinrich Frey of Germantown, but at our first reunion at
Palm5rra, MO in L992, he volunteered-to serve as vice president of our our new Family
Association, which was being formed there that year.

The following year, 1993, Harold and his brother, Vernon, who was President of the
HFFA, hosted the second Reunion at Charleroi, PA.---where we met a number of other
Fry(e) cousins who were descendants of Heinrich Frey, and where we conducted our first
workshop-in doing Frey ge-ngalogr. In the spring of that year, Harold had spent many
hours in the restoration of the old Samuel Frye Cemetery at Charleroi, by clearing ttre
grave markels of weeds, vines and orrergrowth during thb decades of timb, following
when it was first used as a burial place. Samuel Frye, an ancestor in Harold,s line of
descent, was a grandson of of Helnrich Frey through Benjamin of Frey Forl, VA.

ttqqld R. Frye was also the designer of our HFFA Logo, which began to be used by
in 1993. Certainly, Harold was an -active and enthusia5tic member of the HFFA from
very beginning of its organization.

Sincerely, Bert Frye

us
the

Continued on page 2.
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From Charles Burgess - HFFA Historian

Harold Ray Fr5re, the 2nd son of Luther Holmes Frye and Naomi lenora
.oberts, was born the 28th of March L927 at the h<ime of his parents in
allowfieldTownship, Washington County, PAand died a daybefoie his 74th

He married Jacqueline Burke on the 24th of May 1947. In addition to his
e, he leaves behtnd a son, Harold Luther nfye, 

-and 
a daughter, Deborah

,e Dishong al-dlve grandchildren. Burial was in the Hum6erston Family

Harold was one of the marry interested Frey descendants that attended the
rt meeting gf lhe future Heinrich FreyFamilyAssociation. At this meeting,

e was talked into accepting the position of treasurer and asked to be in
harge of the meeting the following year in Charleroi, pA at which the
ssociation would be org,anized. Harold did an excellent job of flnding a
uitable place to meet and providing-an excellent meal. Prlor-to ttris meettng,
arold spent many hours of hard li.bor restoring the family graveyard of his
rcestor. Sarnu-el Fn7e, located on the hill above

Charleroi. Not orily did he clear the overgrorvn vegetation from the burial)harleroi. Not gnly did he clear the overgrorvn vegetation from the burial
;, he re-erected one of the large tombstoltes, thaf of Jackson Frye's first
, that-had been lying face do-wn for years. He also persuaded ihe light

nt to allow him to ionitruct a road acioss their propeity to ttre cemetely.
Harold and Jackie have attended every reunion meeting of HFFA and have

emetery on old Route 41, east of Uniontovrn, PA near the graves of hi-s
rrents.

a continuing interest in its activities.
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From Harry S. Morrison - Vice President

-I join my colle_agues in tribute to charter member Harold R. Frye, and in
cknowledging the signiflcant contributions he made that en3ured the
uccess of our association as it exists todav. Mention has been made that

was the first to hold the offlce of Vici: President, and tJ:at he and his
Vernon hosted the secondHFFAreunion which was held at Charleroi.

. Harold once confided to me how difflcult those earlv davs were for him.
loday's terms he was holding down several oflices at bnce, that is, he was
filling tJ:e roles of Vice President, Tleasurer, and Membership Secreta4r all
the same time.
My wife Charlotte and I visited Harold and Jackie in the summer of 1997.

were gracious hosts, taking us on a tour of Charleroi, pointing out
; of historic interest, and stopping now and then to converse with people
the way. We also vislted the historic Samuel Frye cemeterv whith

d and J-ackie had recently restored to excellent cdndition. Ttiey were
uite prourt of the access rcad to the cernetery tha-t had recent!)'been marle
vailable by the power company. I had also seen and talked with Harold and
ackie at the 1994, 1996, and 1998 reunions. We will certainly miss him, but
{ll always remember fith pleasure his kind and generous spirtt and his
esire to be helpltrl and supporting in the life of our association.

2

2

S. Morrison

Harold will be greafly missed by many members who laeew him, and
preciate all he did for HFFA. We wish to express our condolences to all of
s family and friends, and to tell Jackie that we still consider her a Flye and

to continue to see her at HFFA events.

HFFA WEB PAGE--For dl our members who have computers and Internet, the new URL
for HFFA Web page is: http: / /fteepages.genealosr.rootsweb.com/-twiggins/

Thanks to Tommy Wiggins for the Web Page. If you have a link to add to the
HFFA's page just send it to Tommy: aooo9126@airmail.net
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the Lighter Side
Genealogists never die, they just lose their census

1. My family coat of arrns ties at the back....is that normal?
2.M, family tree is a few branches short! A11 help appreciated.
3. My ancestors must be in a witness protection program!
4. Shake vour familv tree and watch the nuts fall!
5. My hotiby is genealos, I raise dust bunnies as pets.
6. How can one ancestor cause so much TROUBLE??
7. I looked into my family tree and found out I was a sap.
8. I'm not stuck, I'm ancestrally challenged.
9. I'm searching for myself; Have you seen me?
f O. If only people came with pull down menus and on-line help.
I l. Isn't genealogr fun? The answer to one problem leads to two more!
12. It's ZOAL... Do you know where your Gr-Gr-Gr-Grandparents are?
13. A family reunion is an effective form of birth control.
14. A family tree can wither if nobody tends its roots.
f 5. A new iousin a day keeps the boredom away.
16. After 3O days, unclaimed ancestors will be adopted.
17. Am I tJle only person up my tree... sure seems like it.
18. Any family tieE produc6s s6me lemons, some nuts and a few bad apples.
19. Can a first cousin once removed..RETURN?
20. FLOOR: The place for storing your priceless genealogr records.
21. Gene-Allergy: It's a contagious disease, but I love it.
22. Genealogists are time unravelers.
23. Genealogy is like playrng hide and seek: They hide...I seek!
24. Genealogr: Tracing yourself back to better people.
26. A pack rat is hard to live with, but makes a fine ancestor.
27.I want to find ALL of them! So far I onlv have a few thousand.
28. I Should have asked them BEFORE thly died!
29. I think my ancestors had several "Bad heir" days.
3O. I'm alway:s late. My ancestors arrived on the JUNEflower.
31. Only a Genealogist regards a step baclavards as progress.
32. Share your knowledge; it is a way to achieve immortality.
33. Hereditv: Evervone believes in it until their children act like fools!
34. It's an rinusu* famity that hath neither a lady of th.e evening or tkrief.
35. Many a family tree needs pruning.
36. Shh! Be very, very quiet.... I'm hunting forebears.
37. Snobs talk as if they had begotten their own ancestors!
38. That's strange: half my ancestors are WOMEN!
39. I'm not sick, I've just got fading genes.
4O. Genealogists live in the past lane.
41. Cousins marr5ring cousins: Very tangled roots!
42. Cousins marr5ring cousins: A non branching family tree.
43. All right! Everybody out of the gene pooll
44. Always willing to share my ignorance...
45. Documentation...The hard part..
46. Genealogr: Chasing your own tale!
47 . Genealogtr...will I ever lind time to mow the lawn agalrfl
48. All the really important information is on that missing page
49.I researched my family tree...and apparently I don't exist!
50. SO MANY ANCESTORS.......... .........SO LITNE TIME!
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Inquiries to All
HFEA Members ft$ffiInquiries is a column in the Newsletter where requests for

information will be posted, Any letters or correspondence from anyone seeking information
can be mailed to me for it to be included in the next Newsletter.-

The following was received to include in the Newsletter for this quarter.

From: Norman Schulze
12805 Knollbrook Drive
Clifton, VA 2O124-L442
Phone: (7O3) 818-2328
E-mail: schulzenorman@aol. com

I seek information on: Samuel Fry (18aO-1880) from Perry County Pennsylvania who
was married to Lucy Broome {maiden name) from Steelville, Pennsylvania, which is a very
small place near Cochranville, Pennsylvania. She was first marriedto unknown first name
Frain, deceased in the Civil War years, perhaps killed in action. Any help that you can
give would be appreciated.

From: Bobbye Penn Streightoff
413 Canterburv St.
New Braunfels. IX 78132
E-mail: Jo-Bob@prodigy.net,

I am curious about the siblings of Rebecca Fry who married Robert G. Anderson. They
were my great-great-great grandparents and although we knew her name, for manyyears,
we did not have any other information--the internet is great for connecting!

From other's research, my family can add to ollrs and we are very grateful. Karen Myers
has added names and dates we did not have. I would like to hear from anvone that has
the same connection or information on this family.

I-Ieimich -- Anna Catherine lr"v-ering
Abraham -- Agnes Young
James -- Nancy Speers

Families of James and Nancy Speers Frye
(U John; (2) Mary; (3) Rebecca; (4) Elizabeth; {5) Jacob;

(6) Benjamin; (7) Nancy; {8} James; (9) Abraham

Rebecca Frve -- Robert G. Anderson
Nancy Airderson -- John Penn

Joseph Rollins Penn -- Nancy Shoup
Robert Henry Penn -- Rachel Garretson/Garrison

Joseph Rosco Penn -- Inez Caylor
Bobbye Penn Streightoff

Thanks, Bobbye
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Frey/Fry/Frye Member News

Wilbur Frye is working hard on our 2AO2 Reunion in California. He has reported that
only 18 questionaires have been returned to him. tf you want you{ gplryon to-count please
send vours back to him. If vou need another one let me know and I will send you one.

Th6re will be informatiori in each of the Newsletter between now and the reirnion. This
way you will have a good idea what will be going on.

Gloria Frv Beck
Dollv Koriatch
Daniel Rhodobeck

I have had several inquiries from people about joining HFFA. We have three who have
joined and are now new members. Welcome to:

If I missed anyone, please let me know.

Avon, IN
Round Rock, fi
Bellview, OH

I will be working on updating the links book right away. If anyone has not sent their
links to Charles Burgess please do so as soon as possible. If they aren't received you may
not be included in the update.

It hasn't been decided definitely how we will do the update, but it looks more and more
like it will be an addendum that can be mailed out to add to the current book. If anvone
has any better idea let me know.

We are making some changes to the way the Journal is printed and mailed. We are
thinking about changing the format to an 8 l/zx 11 inch sheet. We have had several
request for it to be this way for easier and better handling and storing. Let me know what
you think about this. Your oppinion counts so let me hear from you.

Charter member, Marjorie A. Fry, wife
of John A. Fry, was been blessed with
twin great granddaughters on September
15, 2OOO. Their mother, Marjorie's
granddaughter, Shannon Michelle
Pianowsk Piper named the girls Isabella
Anne Irene Fiper and Savannah Wesleigh
Anne Piper. Congratulations to Shannan
and Marjorie.

(Marjorie says she thinks Savannah is
on the left. They keep nail polish oh her
big toe to hetp identiSr them.) * ";.,

A thought for the day:
Thomas Overbury said, "ftle man who has nothing to boast of but his illustrious

ancestors is like a potato...the only good belonging to him is underground."

Success is relative - the more success. the more relatives.
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HFEA Members E-mail List
Armour, iola Faye
Beard, Mickey
Best, Max A.
Bidou, Enid
Boslaugh, Donald R.
Brode, l,enora
Brubaker, Joan
Brubaker. John
Burgess, Charles
Cralg, Helen Frye
Currie, Sharron
Dermott, Sharon
Donaldson. John C,
Dray, Ed
Edwards, Geraldine
Eisenbatie, Sanciie B.
Frey, Dennis J.
Frey, James E.
Fry, Cecil R.
Fry, Henry J. (Hank)
Fry, Milton
Fry, Shirley S.
Fry, Victor R.
Fry, William B.
Frye, Christopher L.
Frye, Daniel L.
Frye, Eldred Dalton
Frye, George S.
Frye, Harold R.
Frye, Harr5r D.
Frye, Jack Eldred
Frye, Jack W.
Frye, Jr., John D.
Frye, Joseph U.
Frye, L. Bert
Frye, Paul Eugene
Frye, Phillip L.
Firye, Ralph E.
Frye, Ronald
Frye, Wilbur C.
Frye, William M.
Galberth, John R.
Gregcry, P.oy
Griftin, Deborah
Haden. Robert D.
Hall, Diana Hasch

Aa82O31@aol.com
mickevb@3n.net
oldoki6@luno.com
EnidTaylor@aol.com
2dbosla@libby.org
LBrode@aol.com
ajb@adelphia.net
jcb@visuallink.com
cjburgess@naples.net
cralgs@elc.net
currie2@prodigy.net
s dermott@earthlink. net
JdonaldTl6@aol.com
Clown. Lovey@worldnet. att. net
gerried@juno.com
geosan@iakeozark.net
ddennis29@yahoo.com
jetrref2@ptci.net
LornaFry@ earthlink. net
chfry@keynet.net
mmfrv@southwind.net
ssfry@iuno.com
vicfry@cswnet.com
redgoose@eatel.net
CLFrye@aol.com
fryedl@juno.com
flfrve@aol.com
robbie. frye@nashville. com
hrfrye@sgi.net
hdfrve@azstarnet.com
jfrye@erols.com
j aclrwfrye @willowtree. com
whiterwp@aol.com
juf@usaor.net
lbfrye@juno.com
MFryeSO2f 8@aol.com
plfrye@lisco.net
FRYE@iamerlca.net
PaFryel@juno.com
WilFrye@aol.com
WMFRYE@rconnect.com
jrgalberth@webtv.net
C arr'*irr. C regory@ nashr..'ille. corn
Dcriffin@1st.net
k*raden@mindspring. com
deeh@stargate.net

dollvl@ix.netcom.net
Baibl-@earthlink.ner

holt39@hotmail.eom

DEAncestor@aol.com

cgzekadt@aol.com

Herron, BarbaraA. barherr@juno.com
Hilbrink, Jean Frye JeanHi@aol.com
Hill, Dorothy djhill@gateway.net
Hormuth, Mary Ann MPateHorm@alumni.utexas.net

Horne, Barbara bhorne@iuno.com
Hough, Maly Frye MaryEnia@aol.com
Hugenot, Beth Onan Hugbee@Juno.com
Hughes, Margaret F. gqh@atel.net
Jefliey, Jeanne JJeff833O8@aol.com
Karr, Emily Hyattkarr@aol.com
KautskSr, Karen klkautslry@yahoo.com
Kavage,Virginia jenkav@frotinail.com
Knuth, Kathleen G. dlo:uth2@aol.com

Holt. Nona

Kovatch, Dolly
Lodi. Barbara

Nelson, Kav

Zeliadt. Carl

Lumley, Ann Sowby alumSol@marktwain.net
Luttrell, Jr., Wm. D. wdluttrell@iuno.com
Martin, Ellen ellenmartln@extrope.net
Martln, Sharon Frey martind@crn:.net
Moo{y, Clifford L. mvclm@dmv.ca.gov
Moody, Robert W. moodyr@erols.com
Morrison, Harry S. hsm@naxs.com
Morrison,James jimemjr@worldnet.att.net
Morrison, Patricia pmorrison@netcommander.com
Mount,PatriciaF. mount.p@att.net

Raber, Beverly A. terbar@pa.net
Reed, Jean E. mjreed@shentel.net
Robinson,Karen dannvbov@wcoil.com
Schulze, Norman schulzenbrman@aol.com
Speers, Van L. {Mike) VRSpeers@aol.com
Speers, Thomas speers@cetlink.net
Staiger, Helen M. HMSSAGT@aol.com
Starkey, Iris istarkeyl@iuno.com
Streiglitoff, Bobbve bobbvi6@piodiEr,r.net
Tompkins, Blanche L. btomfT ttj t gOi6t.com
Tfim, Ruth ftrim@earthlink-net
Vlnson, Pearl S. pvinson@dock.net
Vitasek, Llmn lynnf2@ont.com
Weltmer, LaDonna rnweltmer@ruraltel.net
White,MerriamF. merriam@kc.rr.com
1tl/iggins, Tomury D. a0o09126@airrrraii.net
Wilmer, L. Jane FMWILMER@aol.com
Wright,JamesH. Jamesw@cnetech.com

New Members This Year
Irnora Brode (Jim Frey's neice),717 Rhavm St. #A4,Philadelphia, PA 1911 L-2549 E-mail

address is: LBrode2595@aol.com
Gordon Fry, 3O5 N. Edgewood Dr., Coffeeville, KS 67337-L243

_tlettry John {Hank) Fry, 265 N. Jackson Ave., Bradley, IL 60915, 815-933-6240, E-mail
address is : chfry@kerrnet.net

Milton Fry, 37Oi A wesley Dr., Hutchinson, KS 6V5O2 E-mail address is:
mmfrv@southwind.net

Suian Reid {Robert Fry's sister), L4AT N. Roan St., Johnson City, TN 376Of
Gloria Y. Beck, 144 Gable Dr., Avon, IN 46123, 3L3-271-6465
Dolly Kovatch, I6L7 Sundance Dr., Round Rock, TX 78664, 5L2-255-7365, E-mail

address is: dolly I @ix.netcom.net
Charlotte Walker, 2054 N. thornton Rd. #18O, Casa Grande, AZ 85222, 520-426-3866
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Corections to Past Newsletters

I have a correction to the spring l999Newsletter. Thanks !o Joy-Torgeson who sent me

some very interesting informatiSnl"Th;;;-"t-fi"S. ;t]: that Abrah-am Frye was the

father-in-iaw of Henr! Ewalt ,,,J^"ign.a rti" will'"""a witness. The Abraham Frye who

actually signed #;.;it#G; th;-*iii;; fh; 
"9" 

.f J.*"" Lrv. and his wife Nancv spears'

This Abraham married Nancy Sftn.-- A#;h"*-rwi, si.' who was Henry Ewalt's

f"ift.i-i*1aw died in 1807 in WashingJon Co" PA'
I appreciate receiving colTectio.r" %ecause it :"ilt Ftlp, make our Newsletter a better

pubfiidtion. If anyone carcnes 
*-.tt 

t,lrir"" r.et free^to contact me and let me know

#;;ift"^""ji."rr'.o11.ct it as 
"oon." 

po"iirirg. r 3m iortunate to have manY HFFAmembers

who supply *. witt informatiorril"g["iiltJiii. Gili;iter ior which I am itrantnrt' I could

not do the Newsletter without help fiom many gI yt;: -ii y"n have someth_ing you consider

interesting urra *onra iir.. to 
"tr;i.^irG;9eiilraii 

io *. for publication. I can't guarantee

that I will have ;;;;]; dl ngt;;#;t; b"t i *ilt try to get bverything in as soon as I can

after receiving it.

Corrections to the 2OO 1 Address List

Vera Elise Barklev phone area code should be 352'
John C. Brubaker iip code should be 226AI-3656'
Carroll J. Fry
Victor R. Fry
Jack W. F y. should have city spelled Charles City'
L. Bert F y6 should have city spelled Bellevue.
L. v..notfFrye phone numderlhould be 7I7-322-55L6'
Patrick R. Frye Zip code should be 15O63.
Nona Frve H6tt Blmail address should be holt39@hotmail.com.
Clifford L. Vtoody phone number should be 916-393-0590.

If anyone knows of any other corrections please let me know.

Inquiry - The following E-mail was received by me.

I have no idea if I should ioin vour association or not. However, my ancestor has avery
distinctive narne l-t rt i" not'likeiv to be duplicated. If you have a Fredric Blueshirt Fry, I
witt join. Fredrick and Fry may be spelled bUgtrtty different. Blueshirt is as is.

The only Fredric Blueshirt Fry was married _to Annie !n-eVe{g)t some of the family put
an s ther., "o*. aia not. datei I have is for their son John Elson Fry born January 26,
L9TT in Monroeville Indiana, and that they krad 2 other sons, Jack l;wis and Anthony
Aran.s, and two giit", Ena (might have be6n Roena0 and Sadie. I have heard the name
fvf"". ery O,rt I b"elieve it to be"a nick name) and-I_h3ve a. picture of an Edwin.Fry as a
;hiid, soh bf entfrony Fry, and an Earl Fry although l_do.not-l*oy his relation. Uncle Lew
;;;fh* ""ly-"n"-*i n"hay ever talked about anil I don't know their birth dates or order.
Jottn ot""n"Fry wad my grinOfather, he married Martha Ann Blair and had 3 children in
K;;"",--y-fdtn r ChrEnce Ray F4r was born July-23,1991 near LaCross Kansas, d
O1-O4-igg5, Carol Dean Marie nry, dna Roy Frywer6 his siblings. Please pass this on to
whoever.

Thanks, Carol LaVerne Fry Ghering

Please submit ideas for the 2AO2 Reunion
in California to Wilbur Frye
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Coat of Arms
by Margaret Hinton

Frve

Editor's Comments
As tle Membership Secretary I have been just a little

disappointed in the members getting their dues paid in a timely
manner. We still have a number who have not paid at tJlis time.
They did not receive this Newsletter because before, I have
warrred, as Newsletter Editor, and then kept sending it anyway.
It cost quite a bit to send out, and this comes out of the
membership dues. It has been suggested that I list the names
of the members who have not paid in the Newsletter. There are
quite a few Charter Members who aren't paid, and if there is a
reason, we would like to know. If it is finances, we can make
arrangements if they wish to remain active. Please get in touch
with me, if for no other reason than to let me know, if you really
wish to no longer be a member.

The following are member who are have not paid their dues,
and if you know why please let me know.

Baumgartner, Beard, Scott Burgess, Del-ong, Fischer, Fry
{Canoll J., Cecil R., Mark G., Peter F., Stephen S., W. Genevieve},
Frye (E. Reed, JoEll, Joseph H., Joseph U., Patrick R., Ralph L.,
Robert S., William G., John Douglas, Jr.), Griffin, Grove,
Harman, Harris, Holt, Jaeck, Kline, Ia.hmayer, Ieckrnan, I-odi,
Clifford Moody, Rochell, Sorrels, Stearne-s, Stone, Sumney,
Timbrook, Van Rheenen, Weltmer, Witting, Sarah Wright.

f/)
- 

tt66

J

2OOO Heinrich Frey Family Association Membership 2OOf
Regular Annual Memb-ership Fee. .$20^.OO

Membership year begins January 1, 2OOO - ends December 31, 2OOO
Thanks to you who hlve already renewed.-If you have overlooked renewal - renew today

Make all checks payable to: Heinrich Frey Family Association
Mail tc:_ L5mn \ritasek, Membership Secretary',

PO Eox 177847, Irving,'I)I.' 75017 -7847
Please note any change in your mailIng address. If you do not have

your direct line chart-on file-with-the treasur6r, send a copy"in with your renewal.
Your membership in the Heinrich Frey Family Association

Entitles you to:
HFFA Newsletter

(Issued last week of January, April, July & October)
HFFA Journal

fssued in the Spring & Autumr1)
Current Membership Directory

(Exchange of information with members in your line)
Free Q,r.rv Senrice through the Newsletter & Journal

Bi-Annual Reunion



HSINBICH TBEY FAMILY ASSOSIATION

2OO2 NATIONAL REUI{ION

WILL BE HELD AT THE PACIFICA COMMUNITY CENTER
JUNE 28-30. 2042

MARK YOIlR CALENDARS

This photo is of Pedro Point looking southwest toward Hawaii 2,500 miles away. It marks the
southern boundary of the California coastal city of Pacifica on the northern end of the beautiful
San Mateo County Coast On the other side of Pedro Point is the beginning of "Devils Slide"
which extends southward for approximately three miles. Coast Highway L runs the length of
Pacifica then transvcrses south across Deviis Siisle wiih vista puliouts where one can behoki the
beauty of the coastline and the vastness of the Pacilic Ocean. The cluster of buildings in the
foreground next to the ocean are the main hotels we will be using.

Pacifica is conveniently located less than 30 minutes by freeway from downtown San Francisco
on the north and the San Francisco Airport on the east. Arrive early and you can take day trips
across the Golden Gate Bridge to the wine country on the northo by way of the Coast Highway
to the Monterey Peninsula on the south, to view San Francisco Bay on the east from its
discovery site on Pacifica's Sweeney Ridge, to the vivid sunsets in the west, visit Pacifica's
historic Sanchez Adobe, watch surfers from Pacilica's sandy beaches, visit Pacifica's many fine
restaurants and shops, and take in the multiple wonders within Golden Gate National
Recreation Area from Coastal Redwood trees of Muir Woods, the tranquil San Francisco
Presidio to the Islands of Angel anil Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay.


